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BACKGROUND 

This la a rediatlon-arbltratlon dispute between the Menasha Electric and Yater 
Utilities Commission @mployer) and ~enasha Utilities Employees' union, Local 1269, 
AFSCME, AFT,-CIO (Unloi).- The imlon is certified as the exclusive bargaining repro- 
sentatlve for all regular full time and regular part-time employees, exoluilng 
professional, managerial, supervlsary, confldentIa1, seasonal, and casual employees 
of the Employer. 

This dispute concerns the 1979 contract between the psrtles. The 1978-79 
contract provided for a 1979 reopener concerning wages. The parties met on Oetobsr l2, 
1978 and on four subsequent occasions without resolving their differences on the 
wage 16sue. 

The Union filed a petition for mediation-arbitration with the Wisconsin Employ- 
ment Relations Commission on December 21, 1978. On January 25, 1979, Com~is6i0m 
Staff Member Timothy E. Hawks, conducted an imvestIgation and determined that 8 
deadlock l xlsted on February 19, 1979, after ~oeivlng notice from the Union that 
Its membership had rejected the Employer's last offer. 

The parties selected Gordon Raferbecker of Stevens Point from a list of 
nedlator-arbi+rators submitted by the Coamlssion, Xr. Raferbeoker was appointed by 
the Cmmmlssion on Maroh 12, 1979. 

~dtatlon-arbltratlon was scheduled for 4100 p.m., Hay 4, 1979, at the Utility 
Comalsslon offices. XedIatlon failed to produce a settlement and the parties pr'o- 
ceededto a f0rnalhearing. The partlea agreed to waive a transcript ef the pra ' 
coedding. 

nr. Marion Smith, Director of Research for the law flrn of Xulcahy l md 
Uherry, S.C., and Mr. James Austin, General Manager of the Utilities gave test5m0ny 
and preaentsd evidence on behalf of the Employer. XIJ, Lelore J. Hamrick, Business 
Representative, presented svldence for the Union. 

Thirty-eight exhibits were presented by the Employer and forty-eight exhibits 
were submitted by the Union. The parties jointly submitted a copy of the 1978m 
labor agreement, The parties agreed to flle written briefs by June 15, 1979, Briefs 
were flled as scheduled by Ms. Le!Wre J. Ramrick for the Union and Lbnnls U. R&M 
of Mulcahy and Wherry for the Employer, 

After the briefs were exchanged, the Arbitrator received a June 22, 1979 letter 
from Mr. Rader, the Enployer representative, objecting that new evidence had tdsn 
presented In the Union's brief. The Arbitrator was asked to disregard certain pagee 
of the Union Brief as represemting new testimony. 

The Arbitrator on June 26, 1979, telephoned the representatives of the parties 
to discuss a resolution of the question raised by Fpz. Wier. 

It wae agreed that the Union representative would send the Arbitrator and the 
5mployer representative a statement explaining why she felt that the material In the 
Union Brief was not new evidence. It was ~160 agreed that the Employer representative 
would file a respmme to the employer material questioned in the Union Brief. This 
response would close the record on the matter and the Arbitrator would proceed to 
write his decision. 

In accordance with the above Ms.&arIck sent the Arbitrator and m, Rader 
her response on June 26, 1979, IQ. R.ader sent hf$ reply brief on June 27, 1979, and 
it was received by the Arbitrator on June 29, 1979. 

The IBSUO In this med~ation-arbltratlon proceeding Is the T Increase for 
targalnlng unit employees for the 19979 calendar year. The ‘po6itlona of the partlea 
are as f0110ws: 

EMPLOYERPROPOSAL 
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STATU!?ORY STANDARDS 

The Rrlefs of both the Union and the Eaployer listed the factors that the 
Mediator-Arbitrator must conaider in rendering his decision (Section 111.70 (4) 
(cn) 7. In this case there ware no queatfona about tha lawful authority of the 
munlclpal employer. The Interests and welfare of the public and the Employer's 
ability to pay were not matters raised by the Employer, The p~tlaa did not enter 
into any atlpulatlona of fact at the hearing. The other atandarda will be dlcruaaed 
with aumnarlaa of the posltlona of the partlao and the Wdiator-brbltratar’s Oommentsr 

WAGE C@lPARISONS 

union Position. The Union conpared utility wages in the atudud metropolltaa 
atatiatloal area of Applaton-Oshkoah. This iacludaa Calumet, Winnabgo, and Outa* 
gamie Counties and Includea the cities of Appleton, Kaukauna, Naenah, Manaaha, 
and Oshkosh. The Union comparisons alao included utilities in CreSU Ray, Fond du 
Lac, Two Rlvara, and Wisconsin Rapids. The Union selected six benchmark positions 
for the coapariaona: accounting clerk, meter raadar, llneaan, power plant mtor, 
Praintenanca mechanic, and water plant opsntm. Canerally, under the 1979 Union and 
Employer offers, the Menaaha poaltlona ranked above moat of the public utlllty 
positions but behind communities served by private utllltisa such as Wiaconaln Public 
Service (Green Ray and Oahkosh) and Wisconsin Electii~ Power (Appleton) (Union 
Exhibits -31). 

In eomparisona with private employment, the state-wide average hourly wage 
in aanifacturlng wae~ $6.99 in January, 1979. In the Appleton-Oehkoah aetropolltaa 
area, it was $6.76. The Uenaeha Utllltlea average hourly rate was approxlaata~ 
equal to the area average (Union Brief, p. 27). 

The Union objected to the Eaployer'a choice of De Pars, Klel, Wrahfield, 
and Stevens Point utllltlea In its wags comparlaona, These are not within the 
local area and they are all aubatantially below Manaaha in wags rates. Alatoricallyyr 
they have not been uaad by the parties and they were not used by the Esiployar in the 
Mensaha Utlllty*a revision of the rags and claaslficatlan achadula In 1977, 

The Union also raised numerous objections to tha Employar*a wage comparlaana 
(union Brief, pp. 12-16). The Arbitrator ~111 comment on this later. 

utww* 
The employer~a waga coapa.rlaona tie baaed on public 

81~s within the Fox River Valley and tha Ulaconaln River Vallay~ 
Kaukauna, Oahkoah, Appleton, Fond du Lac, KleL, the Neanah4ear6ha Sewerage Commlaalan, 
Wiaconaln Rapids, Wvana Point, and Wahfield. These are unlonlaad uti1ltlea and 
nany employ a comparable range of thirty to fifty amployaaa. 

The Employer objects to the Union*8 us8 of coapariaons with tha Ylaconsln 
Electric Power Company and the Ulaoonaln Public Saz'vlcO Carporation. These are 
large atite~wlda pzaducera and suppliers of elaotrlc power, Their aaployeea are 
subject to call-out on a state-wide boa18 to &rvloa emargenclaa. They hsve not 
hem uaed historically by the parties in the bargaining process to autabllah an 
equitable level of eompeneation, While the Union arltl~laba the mloyer for not 
Including tha two large private utilities which the Public Sarvioa Administration 
1977 study did lnollda, the Union dld not, however. include rany of the other 
analler utilities also surveyed by PAS such aa Algoma, Beawer &a, Rlchland Center, 
-OrtOWn. 

The Employer's comparlsona included wage rates on 43 of the 50 employed 
poaitlona~ In those comparlsona, 70% of the employees in the Mannaha Utility 
ranked ln,tha flrat place (Employer Brief, p, 10). In the remaining 3C$ of the 
positions, Me tility employees ranked aacond. 

The Employer notes that the average #enasha Utility aaployee ha fared 
better than the average production werkar.4 tha average paper worker in the 
Appleton-bahkoeh erea. Weekly earnings far the average Menamha Utllfty emp&oyw 
in 1978 wbra $293 compared to $289 for paper products and $260 per weak for 
production workers (Fimployer Brief, p. 23, Union Bhibft 46, and Enplayer Exhibit 
32). 

Arbitrator's Comments. First, oonoernlng date ln the &ployar*a exhibits 
to which the Union Brief objected and to which the Employer responded, the Arbitrator 
can understand the dlfflcultlas on both aldar. The employar presented 38 exhibits 
and attembted to compare 22 job elaaai~icatioaa. This was adiiiiculttaak. TM 
Employer ueec! utility contracts and job descriptions and In many oaeea secured 
additional information by telephone, 

With the number of exhibits, and seeing moat of these for the first time, 
it 1s also understandable that the Union representative could not ask all of the 
appropriate questions at the hearing but felt it appropriate and necessary to uke 
further comments and rebuttal in the Union Brief. It was desirable In this oaae 
that there was a later opportunity ln the h$gloyer*e,Re@y Rrlef for M. Smith ad 

. Mr. Radar to answer the objections rafeed in the Union Brief. 
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As an lllustratlon of these vattere of difference, the Arbitrator notes the 
followings Page 24 of the Union Brief states as follows8 '*Under the Engineering 
Technician classification (Employer Exhibit 19) the E m ployer listed the Two Rivers 
wage rate as $6.10. This title la rated at $7.57 in the labor agreem ent (see 
Appendix D)." 

The E m ployer response ln the Reply Brief was ae,followsr "Pursuant to a 
telephone convareatlon with M r. W illiam  Pappathopoulos, Manager of the Two Rivers 
Water and Electrical Departm ent, it was s8certalned that the position of Utility Service 
M an on Range 4 of the salary schedule was m ore appropriate since said poaltlon, as 
In the M enasha Utility, requires a high school education and 80~0 drafting experie~oe 
to perform  eleetrlcal distrlbutlon and design work, field work, surveying and layout 
of electrical distribution facllitles. The Two Rivers Engineering Technician and the 
Utility Drafts-n positions ln Range 9 ue inappropriate la com parison to the M enaeha 
Utility job reeponslbillties and educational requirem ents." 

I am cure that the Union could respond further on this wage com parison and 
others which were questioned. Each side m ay present good reasons as to why it m ade 
the particular job com psrlsons that it cited, The Union Brief did raise pertinent 
queetlond concerning job com parisons. The E m ployer response was reasonable. The 
Arbltretor does not feel that he needs to m ake a detailed exam ination of each of 
these compulsons, the rebuttals, and the replies. 

Yhlle the parties are not in agrem ent l e to which utilities, com m unities, and 
positions should be used in their com parisons, I think that the exhibits of both 
parties show that M enasha ranks relatively high in wage com parisons with pubr 
utilities in the local area, in the Fox River Valley and in the W isconsin River 
Valley, M enasha Utility employees rank below the wages of the private utilities that 
serve Appleton, Oahkoeh, and Neenah but sow differential with such utilities is to 
be expected In view of their state-wide scope and their m ore com plex operations. 

In 1977 the E m ployer contracted with the Public Adlainlstratlon Service to 
m ake a classification and pay study. The results of this study have been accepted by 
the E m ployer and the Union and are being implemented In the 1978-80 period. M ore 
will be said about this later but the study did include public and private utility 
wage com parlaons lncludlng m any of the com nunitles cited by the parties. In view 
of thls very recent study, accepted by the Union and the E m ployer, it would eeea that 
the Nenasha Utility wage levels bear a reasonable relationship to those of other 
appropriately com parable utllltiss. 

Both partlea seem  to find that M ona&a Utility wages are com pwable to private 
amploynent in the uea, 

TOTAL COMPEASATION INCLUDING BENEFITS 

Union Position. The Union Brief analyses fringe benefits in five utilities 
com pared to Henasha h com parable com aunitIes (Union Brief, pp. 2526).rs'About a 
doeen fringe benefits are com pared and the Union aonclties that the M enaeha Utility 
is about average. 

The Union also concludes that the fringe benefits available to M enaaha 
Utility employees are not superior to those available to private employees in the 
area (Union Exhlblt 48). 

E m ployer Pssltlon. The E m ployer contends that M enasha Utility employees 
receive com petitive contributions toward the various fringe benefits such as health 
insurance, vacations, and others (Employer Exhibits 28 through 32). 

The E m ployer contends that his offer of a total benefit increase of 10.69% 
is m ore reasonable than the total benefit increase of 12.5696 dem anded by the Union 
(Employer Brief, p, 27). 

The E m ployer also notes that M enash Utility employees have various prem ium  
pay arrangem ents including tim e and one-half for som e work, double tim e in som e 
cases, call-in tim e, relief operator prem lum e, and prem iums for licensed operators. 
These provlslons for prem ium  pay in 1978 raised the earning capacity of 45 employees 
from  the regular base wagee of about $619,000 to about $686,000 (Employer Brief, 
pp. 21-22). Thla amounted to about 10 to 11 percent in addltlonal wages. 

Arbitrator's Com m ents. The parties are not in disagreem ent that M enasha 
Utlllty-&&oyees reoalve at least average fringe benefits and that on the whole the 
total com pensation package is com petitive with other public utllltiea. As in the 
case of the wage comwlsons, the Arbitrator does not find that total com pensation 
including fringe benefits should be decisive in this case. 

RECENT WAGE SEPTLEMERTS 

Both the Union and the lknployer presented evidence of settlesent trends 
(Employer Exhibits 36-37 and Union Exhibits 42 and 47). They differ as to how 
the parties offers in the M enasha Utility case should be calculated. The Union, 
lgnorlng the step increases, for reasons which will be discussed later, consider8 
the E m ployer*s 1979 offer to be a net 6% increase (4%  January 1 and 4% July 1, 1979). 
The Unlan considers its proposed offer to be 8%. ignoring the step increases for 
*om e anployees. 
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The Employer, by counting the step increases 88 part of the "age pockage, 
considers him offer to be not 6% but a, 

union PoBltlon. The Union, figuring the .&ployer's offer at 6%, finds that 
all twelve settlements ll&ad by the tiployer for Winnebago County are higher than 
the six percent Increase offered by the Employer in this dispute. Eight of the 
twelve settlements are in excess of the eight percent the Union is asking. 

In its own exhibits (Union Exhibits 26-30 and 42) the Union finds theEmployer's 
six percent offer to be below the settlement trends and the Union offer of eight 
percent to be well within the average percentage lncressss of both the Menasha area 
and comparable communities. The Menasha area settleleents in both private and public 
sector employment are all in the nine to ten percent range (Union Brlsf, p. 41). 

Employer Position. The Employer, by Including the step Increases in his 
calculations, figures his 1979 offer at 9.5%. This compares with a weighted 1979 
increase by nine public utllltles of 9.1% The Employer offer would raise base 
hourly wages by 64 cents per hour. The Union offer in this case would raise then 
by 77 cents per hour. The weighted average Increase of the nine communities cospsrdd 
is 41 cents per hour. The Mans&a Eaployer offer meets and exceeds the Increases 
granted nearly all other area public employees and the Union proposal 1s clearly 
excessive at 77 cents per hour or 11% (Employer Brief, pp. 16-17). 

The only local settlement that approaches the Employer offer 1s that of the 
paraprofessionals In the Social Services Department where a new compensation pian 
has been lmple~nted. That settlement was 14.2% 

Arbltr&.&s Comments. Erch party his put forth a rationale for Its claim 
that its offer la reasonable. As Indicated above, the key faotar In evaluating the 
two offers is how step increases should be counted, The Arbitrator will deal with 
this question later. 

COST OF LIVING 

Union Position. The Union points out that the Inflation rate for the twelve 
month period to March, 1979, was 10.3% The Milwaukee rate for the same psrlod was 
12.36. The Sm$l Metropolitan Area rate was 10.2% Each reprssenta a substantially 
higher inflation rate than the 8% wage Increase requested by the Union. Fringe benefits 
have not been improved during 1979 so the cost of living data should be utllieed In 
Its entirety against the proposed wage increases, The increased cost of health 
insurance represents only a .s increase in the Employer's total budget (Dsployer 
Exhlblts 33-34). 

Union Exhibits 17-23 showed the impact of inflation on aertaln benchmsrk 
posltlons in the Msnasha Utility. These showed tht the step lncrewss were needed 
to maintain purchasing power and showed that employees not eligible for step Increases 
would suffer severe cuts in buying power under the Enployer nsge proposal, Some 
loss of buying power would occur for some employees even under the Union proposal. 

The purpose of the wage reopened ln the 197&'?9 contract 1s to protect the 
employees against inflation. The Union proposal dssls more adequately wlth this 
problem than the Ekuployer*s proposal. 

Concerning recent changes In the cost of living, the Union points out that 
inflation was at a 9% rate for calendar 1979 and that figures released May 25, 1979, 
by the Bureau of Lsbor Statistics show Inflation continuing at & double digit rate 

Union Exhlblt I6 s.hows a C.P.I. lncreaw over a year 
10.2% for w6A metropolitan arebs. The Menasha ConmlssIolr offer of 

10.6% exdeeds this Increase while the Union offer of 12.56% Is In excos~ of the 
cost of living increase and cannot be supported on a reasonable basis (Employer 
Brief, p. 19). 

During the period from January 1, 1975 through January 1, 1979, Employer 
Exhibit 38 shows the effect of the wage increases granted ln relation to Innation. 
While the C.P.I. Increased 3s during that four-yeer period, the linenurn r6CelvOd an 
increase of 51%. the water plant operator 5498, the clerk 31%, and the power plant 
operator 5%. This does not include benefits or Insurance improvements. The 
Esployer also noted the fact that premium pay, as discussed earlier, contributed to 
employee real spendable earnings, 

It should also be pointed out tht real spendable eunlnga on L national 
basis have been deollnlng generally. In Janusry, 1979, real gross averags weekly 
earnings (whiah are computed by the Bureau of Labor Statistics using predum rates) 
were .9% below the January, 1978 level (mloyer Brief, pp. 22-23). 

Concerning recent cost of llvlng~ohanges during the pendancy of the proceedings, 
the Employer points out that whole-la food price increases in early June showed the 
biggest decline in three years. Overall wholesale prices increased only .b$ in 
~sy, while food prices declined l.pS in l4ay (Wisconsin State Journal, June 8, 1979). 
Such decreaws should be reflected in later C.P.I. increases. Since the Employer's 
offer currently exceeds C.P.I. lncreaaes and aaaller C.P.1. increases may reasonably 
ba expected In the future, the Employer offer 1s the more reasonable offer before 
the Arbitrator. 



Arbitrator's Comment. The pertlee do not disagree concerning the I978 inflation 
rate of 9% nor over the fact that the early 1979 rate wa6 in excess of that 9%. The 
evlddence as to what will happen in the remainder of 1979 is mixed. 

Uhether the Employer or the Union offer is nest reasonable in responding to 
C.P.I. increases depends significantly on what weight 1s attached to the matter of 
the step increases in 1979 pay levels. 

THE ISSUECONCERNING OVERFIATED EKPLOYEES 

A secondary issue in this wage dispute concerns what increase should be granted 
to two overrated employees, The Union proposes that these two employees be given 8$ 
incrwses on Janusry 1, 1979 like all of the other employees, The Employer proposes 
that these two employees be given a 4% increase on January 1, 1979 and no further 
lncrease on July 1, 1979. 

The 1977 Public Service Admlnlstratlon study found that some positions were 
high enough in wages so that step adjustments were not needed, The wage8 in a few 
of these cases were above the new classlflcatlons for the positions. They were mot 
reduced in pay but future increases were to be limited and the replacements for these 
positions would start under the new schedule, 

Union Position. The Union argues that these two overrated employees should 
get * full increase in pay for 1979. The two employees concerned each have nearly 
25 years of service to the Employer. They should not be required to suffer so severely 
in years of high inflation because of past inequities in the overall wage compensation 
schedule (Union Brief, p. 4). 

The cost Impact of granting the increases to the two employees would lx alnlmal. 
Neither the Union nor the Employer proposal would put these employees on schedule. 
The issue will present Itself ln future negotiations and the wage rate for these two 
employees should not be the determining factor in establlshlng equity for the other 
48 bargaining unit employees, 

Raployer Poeltion. The Union has not argued that the pay plan ati employee 
classification plan im lnequltable. The Union is not following the PAS study 
recommendations In proposing E$ increases for these employees. The Union would hmve 
the Arbitrator award the pay increases to %verrated** employees, thus mitigating 
the deleterious aspect of the study but overlook all of the posltlve influences of 
the study on the bargaining unit. 
(ePIoY;b;;;;;L;; ;zi;e,, 

Such a posture defies the rules of fair play 

. The arbitrator does consider thls to be a secondary 
Issue for the reason6 noted by the Union. The Rmployer's offer does not freese tha 
wagea of theee two employees but awards them a 4% increase, 

Does the Public Admlnistratlon Service study require that theee employees not 
receive full cost-of-llvlng adjustments? This question will be considered in the 
next eectlon, 

TRE PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION SERVICE STUDY 

We come now to what the Arbitrator considers to be the key laeue in this 
wage dispute, Yhat weight should be given to the pay step lnorpases resulting from 
the 1977 Public Administration Service study (hereafter referred to as PAS)? 

As reviewed In the Employer Brief (pp. 3-5). the General Manager of the 
Menasha Electric and Hater Utility (Mr. Austin) and the Utfllty Commiaslon initiated 
an independent study of the Utlllty job claasiflcations ati related pay rohedules. 
The study was initiated because of compression of the wage schedules that had occurred 
over. many years. Jobs in the low paying categorlos were overrated while jobs in 
the higher paying categories wore undervalued ln relation to the value of the work 
performed, Some peoplo in the Utility refused promotions to higher positions due 
to inequities in the pay scale. The Utility never had a problem rocrultlng at 
entry level positions but it had dlfflcuIty recruiting for and filling tho higher 
skilled jobs, The last clseslflcatlon and pay study was conducted in 1951 and a 
new at&y was needed, 

The goals of the study were to provide for equal compensation for work of 
equivalent reaponsiblllty, to establish a method of rewarding employees for continued 
gocd,or outstanding service, to faoilltste adjuetmentm to?chmmgi&g economic and 
employment conditions requlrlng ohangos in pay levels and lnterrelatlonahlps, and to 
establish pay rates which compare favorably with those of public and private organl- 
zatlon* competing for employees' skills slmlLar to those utilized by tho Utlllty. 

The Mona&a Commission accepted the findings of the study and bargained with 
the Union with respect to the implementation of the &tidy over a period of years. 
The Union neither openly supported nor rejected the stuiy. fmplementatlon of the 
recommendations began in 1978 and continues under both partles~ offers in 1979. 
The recommendations as to the salary ranges amd the placement of the employees (m 
the salary ranges has been embraced in total by both parties. 
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union Position. The PAS study (Unlon Bhiblt 7) resulted ln a new claasiflca- 

tion and pay plan. It was concerned with both internal and externsl consistency in 
pay. The proposed pay rates were not lntendsd to include relief assignment differentti 
premium pay, and longevity. The pay plan was adopted ln its entirety by ths Employer 
and Union. It vaa used as the basis for bargaining the wage increases far the 1979 
calendar year. It is now part of the labor agreement. 

As a result of the new pay plan, several employees who had been at the top 
(Step V) of the old ply plan were placed at Step III or IV of the new plan effective 
January 1, 1979. This affeoted 23 employees. No main offlce~employees were affected. 
The purpose of this placement was to delay the cost of the implementation of the pay 
where substantial Increases wars adopted for the classlfIcatIons these employees hold. 
Houevert the top step of the schedule was reccgnlzed as the appropriate base pay rata 
for these positions and progression to the top ztep anticipated by both parties in 
accordance with the normal twelve-month advancement procedure, 

The Employer Is now attempting to use these built-in attep increases as jkmflfl- 
cation for a low cost-of-Zlvlng Increase. While the Union doss not deny that this 
Is a cost factor to the Employer, it does not see this cost as a legitimate excuse 
to avoid justified cost-of-living increases. 

The PAS study states "The progress er growth increase has no connection with a 
cost-of-llvlng adjustment, and the two should never be oomblned in any way. For 
example, If an employee has earned and become entitled to a one-step growth increase 
(five perceht) on July 1, and it is decided that a four percent cost-of-living adjust- 
ment la to be msde effective on the same date, it 1s incorrect to say that ho/shr 1s 
receiving a nine percent increase or sdjustment. What he/she is reoelvlng Is the 
growth increase and a four percent cost-of-llvlng adjustment," (Union Exhibit 7, 
P. 14.). 

The Employer Is attempting to achieve through arbitration the exact opposite 
of what It adopted during negotiations only one year ago. The pay plan was'adopted 
by both partIes~'as'the appropriate means to recognize service, not to build in cost- 
of-living' adjustmenta. The twenty-three employees who recelvsd step increases on 
January 1, 1979 did not receive cost-of-living increases on that date. They received 
increasea based on the jobs they we performing, but which were delayed because the 
new pay plan 1s being implemented to spresd the cost over a three-year period. All 
employees affected will be back on the top step in 1980. 

The Union cites several arbitrations where step increases based on learning 
and training were held not to detract horn cost-of-llvlng Increases (Union Brief, 
p. 40). 

Employer Position. The Employer contends that the Union exhibits ccnslstently 
ignore the Impact of the PAS study on the bargaining unit. The ESaploysr belleves 
that the value of the wage Improvements accomplished as a result of the PAS study 
must be included and recognized ln any evaluation of the wage offers. These adjust- 
ments cannot be dismissed as merely autozatlc adjustments bargained in prior years, 
The Union does not deny the existence of these moneys when presenting wage rats8 or 
when costing the impact of the parties' offers (Union Exhibits 12-15). If the 
Employer had not inltlated this study, pressure would have built internally for 
rorlignmont of cedein job olassificatlona and reclasslfloatlons would have occurred 
on a pircemeal brsls during the collective bargaining process, All such improvements 
would have been costed as part of the wage package. 

The Employer cites various arbitration decisions where step increases are 
. recognlaed In computing the cost of sny offer (Employer Brief, p. 12). 

The Employer concludes that the Arbitrator must recognize the moneys resulting 
from any implementation of the PAS study in any evaluation of the offers. 

Arbitrator's Comments. In general, the Arbitrator finds the Union position 
on this Issue more persuasive. The step increases need to bs considered apart from 
the cost-of-living increase. The step lncroases are a correction of inequities 
which had developed over a period of years. The situation 1s not fully comparable 
to the education and experience steps in a teacher salary schedule. Such teacher 
schedules provide regular Increases for a large proportion cf the faculty year after 

The step Increases in this case include only a limited number of steps and 
i%&Ilng to the Union all affected employees will be at their top step by lgS0 
(Union Brief, p. 39). 

Partlcw>y significant Is thb statement In the PAS study which states that 
the etep increases "have no connection with a cost-of-llvlng adjustment and the two 
ehould never be combined in any ray" ‘(Union Exhlblt 7, p. 14). It would aeem very 
difficult for the Employer to reject this key part of the pay plan which he and the 
Unlon have acoepted. 

01 concern also 1s the fact that at least fifteen of the Menaeha Utility 
employees will get no step increase in 1979 and under the Employer offer they would 
have only a 6$ increase in 1979 wages to offset the 1978 Inflation rate of 9% and 

i the current high lnflatlon rate. 

kls, 
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The Employer has noted that the One local 8rea public employee group, the 
County Social Services Paraprofessionals received the largest pay increase, 14.2%. 
The Bmployer polnta out that this was due to a new compensation plan. It 8een18 to the 
Arbitrator that the Union's proposal here of a wage and benefit plan costed at 12.5& 
18 very comparable to the Social Servioo Paraprofessionals because here also the siee 
of the increase is due In large part to the inauguration of a new pay plan. 

The Arbitrator recogniees that the combined effect of the step increases and 
the Union proposed cost-of-living adjustment does result in a large total percentage 
increase In wages for thie group of employee8 but he feels that this Is juatlfled 
for the reason8 cited above. 

CONCLUSION 

Both parties presented well prepared cases and good rationale for their 
positions. Neither offer 18 clearly unreasonable but in view of the inability of 
the partiss to compromise their differences, the Arbitrator muat choose the last 
offer of the Union or the Employer. 

The parties are in agreement on the basic wag8 level which will prevail after 
July 1, 1979 under l l,@er~ party's offer, Neither partyallegeethat the general 
wage schedule of the Henasha Utility is too high or too low, 

There seem8 to be no disagreement that both offers, the !ibnployer's 6$ net 
increase or the Union's 8% increase are below the 9% coat-of-living lnorease in 1978. 
Both parties recognize the high current inflation rate in 1979 but the Employer 18 
hopeful that it may moderate later this year. 

The parties do not 888~1 to disagree as to the cost of the offer of each prrty. 
As indicated earlier, the Employer favors increasing the general wage adjust- 

ment more slowly in 1979 in view of the value of the step increases and In view of 
the total 1979 cost of the wage adjustment aa compared to 1978. The Employer argue8 
that over a period of several years, the Mend18 Utility wages hav8sxoeeded cost- 
of-living increases. 

The Union argues that the fact that 801m3 OI~plOyO08 are getting Step inCie8808 
needed to establish a fair pay schedule should not be u8ed to deny all employee8 a 
reasonable 1979 cost-of-living adjustment. The PAS plan accepted by the partie 
clearly indicate8 that the step Increases should not substitute for cost-of-living 
adjustments, The eight percent pay increase proposed by the Union is a reasonable 
reaponas to the 1978 rise in the cost of living at q$ and the continued high lnfla- 
tlon in 1979. 

The Arbitrator finds the Union argument more persuasive and the Union offer 
the more reasonable of the two. Of paX'tlcuhT signlflcance 16 the Clearly stated 
position ln the PAS study that the atop increases In the pay plan drould not be 
counted 88 Coat-Of-living adjustments. The Arbitrator ia also ooncerned that under 
the Employer offer a substantial proportion of the Menasha Utility employees would 
receive only a six percent increase ln earnings in 1979 after experiencing a nine 
percent rise in the coat of living in 1978 and in the fati of continued high infla- 
tlon in 1979. 

I reCOgnlm8 that the Union proposal result8 in a high wage cost increase for 
the Mensaha Utility for 1979 but a 8Ub8t8ntial part of the increaee repre88nt8 
adjustment8 for past inequities a8 provided ln the PAS plan accepted by bath parties. 
A8 noted earlier, the Social Work Paraprofesalonals received an even hlgher 1979 
wage adjustment because of the adoption of a new pay plan. 

The parties and the Arbitrator have taken into account the statutory atandarda 
provldsd under Wisconsin law for arbitration decisions in municipal intereat arbi- 
tration. 

ARBITRATOR'S AWARD 

The Arbitrator order8 that the last offer of the Union be Incorporated in 
the 1979 contract between the parties. This requires that there be an 8% acrosa- 
the-board pay increase (including overrated amployees) to be effective January 1, 
1979. 


